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Notice

No Advertisement Shown. Where sometimes in our columns are advertised the promotion of a store or enterprise, the name of the firm is generally given, but here we are compelled to omit that part of the notice.

POSTSCRIPT

The State of Massachusetts, at the last Session of the General Court, passed an act providing for the issuance of State loans and the levy of taxes for the purpose of retiring, in whole or in part, the State's existing indebtedness.

Ladies' Department

The Women Wear Lingerie that can be counted on for comfort and satisfaction. The expert workmanship and excellent materials guarantee a fine line of styles. The models shown are sure to give comfort and satisfaction. This is the Season when Service for the Upholstery Store—the Season when it does the little things well and makes friends for afterward.

On the Subway Floor

New and Very Good

Two New Artistic Black Shirrings

Bedmuslins

Regulating Time

Change in Patterns Brings These Very Low Prices on Standard Rugs

Women's Underwear

At the Last 150c.

Children's Blouse Suits, 25c

All-Wool Suits

Colorful illustrations of bedsheets, hosiery, and new underwear in the following styles:

Royal Wilton Rugs

Royal Sovereign Rugs

Woolen Tapestry Rugs

Dainty New Lingerie Petticoats

For Summer Dresses

Imperial and Musical Designs, each season at 144c.

White Wraps

High Fashion

An Exceptional Occasion in Ostrich Feathers
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